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win uiftiH"INDIAN REBEL LEADER.c (Bteqon Statesman TREES ARE PULLED
Irwin's publishers have been requested to give the right of
translation into the Japanese language of the book and of
parts of it. As English is taught in all the high schools of
Japan, and as the proportionate number of students in the

i "TlH
ON WALLACE FARM Vhigh schools is the largest in Japan of any country in ine;

world, not even excepting Germany before the war or the
United States now, the reader may see that the younger gen- -

oration in Japan is capable of reading and understanding
books printed in English.
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Unique Device Yanks from
Giound Old Apple Bear-

ers, Killed By FrostPOWER AMI MONEY

WATCH AND WAIT

For
Sensational Announcement
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&
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FURNITURE STORE

Henry Ford's proposal, in con-

nect !on with the Muscle shoals
project, for a currency based on

units of mechanical power, sug-

gests a writer in the Springfield
Republican, .should interest H. 1

Wells, who ban worked out th
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are all derived from phenomena
of Nature and are independent 01

human caprice. To make refined
measurements still more fixed and
certain the physicists have found
corroborate standards in the
wave length of l'pht. which comes
as near to the absolute as any
accessible fact of the universe.

I can be seen then, that to the
srkntifi" mi::d the gold standard,
whatever its practical Advantages,
must seem a crude and empirical
thing, comparable to- - the cubit e

mile (mMle. thousand i of
1000 paces rather than to the pre-

cise and un'versal measur?iients
whuh science employs. The scien- -

same idea in his books. wnatEntered at the Postoffire In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
ever the economist may think o

;t. the suggestion should appe;il
to scientists for the reason that
so much of their work has KoneCLEARING OF THE BUSINESS SKIES
nto the search for absolute, per

manent, and universal standards

Pulling up apple
ttees. tiv every six minutes, and
snaking them up by the roots un-
til they dance on air like a bandit
on the callow-- , is one of the

farm jobs now he::: a
carried on at the Paul Wallar--far-

west o! Salcai.
The tret.-- , tft.it made on,. ,,f

the tmesi apple on hards in the
valley, were seveieiy damaged l,y
the great freeze two years ago

that the owner derjd.'d to
grub them out. He. had the limbs
cut down close to the main trunk,
stuck a stick of dynamite under
each s'ump to loosen the earth
somewhat, and then started in to
build the puller. It is a iour-lepge- d

pallows frame, built on
runners. with a set of triple
blocks to carry a low steel cable
operated by a Fordson trad or.
The derrick is snaked astride of a
stump, a chokT is adjusted to
(he lower blockhook. ami then the
cable end is booked to the Ford-so- n

that buzzes away and drass
;the st imp out by its last shiver-- i
ing root.

of measurement.
There is. for example, in the ws m uj wMohandas K. Gandhi blames

himself for the disturbances in
Bombay during the visit of the
Prince of Wales and bids th
rioters to pray and repent.

Es3possession of the French govern- - jtist may have, no opinion as to the
ment a certain platinum bar which (feasibility of replacing gold with
when measured at a temperature
of zero, centigrade, the freertn: FRIDAYALL DAYpoint for water. t;ivs the stan NEW CORPORATIONS

certificates based on power units,
but temp?ramentally he should
find the notion interesting; if
the world wre populated exclu-
sive'' by scientists to whom pold
is but a soft heavy metal of a

"Taken all in all, the outlook for business improvement
during the winter, and particularly in the early spring, seems
much better than at any time heretofore.

"Nearly all industrial news has of late been favorable;
"More interest is being taken by the general public, who

evince a willingness to purchase stocks, especially in the
dividend class, whenever they sell off a little. Good reason
for this disposition is found in the comparative ease of the
money market and the optimistic utterances regarding future
business by various authorities, the latest being from Gov-
ernor Harding of the Ftkleral Reserve board, who points out
that business conditions are not only very much better than
they were a year ago, but there is good reason for believing
that wc are in for greater prosperity than We have ever had
before." -

The above are excerpts from the current weekly letter of
Henry Clews, the Wall Street authority.

The following is the opening paragraph of the letter:
, "Events during the past week, both nationally and inter-

nationally speaking, have been of first class importance, not

11. 11. Stellanl. oreanier !'!
the Non-I'arti-a- n league, and M

.1. lirown are in thr o- -

ganization of thu' IMothm-rs- ' 1'u'i- -

lishing company which filed arf-- '
cles of incorporation yesterday

BIG SURPRISE COMING
167 Court Street

The aple orchard of lit acres,
that has been such a wonderful
bearnr in past years, is now al-

most a thinp of the past. The
field is to be ut out into grain
for a year or two. unci Mr. Wal- -

pronounced y?llow color, the gold
standard mipht speedily yield to
something more scientif'c. Hut
the scientists are so far as yet
from command'ng a majority that
even their metric system has not
vet been universally adopted. The
resistance of the-- human mind
is a factor with which se'ence has
to reckon; it makes problems in
ohysics appear simple.

with the state corporation depart-
ment. Officers will be at Oregon
City The cap tali.at'.on

Other articles were fib d

as follows:
Progressive Realty company.

'Portland; incorporators, . A.
Spencer. Wilbur Henderson, .lobn
V. Haiinon: capitalization. $.".n'n.

Robertson Prug company. I.e -

'lard meter on which is based the
metre system used the world on .

for scientific work. It was in
enced to equal a 1

part of the distance from the
equato to the pole along the
meridian of Paris, but later meas-

urements of the earth have showp

that this ideil was not perfectly
realized. The corrections havp
been recorded, however, so th;U

it woul be poss'bl? to recover
the standard ot measurement ewn
if it should be lost.

The unit of time is the second
and if all th; clocks in the world
should be smashed it could he
found again from the fact th:'
it is the Ml, 400th part of the
mean solar tey. Does the mean

lace determines just what to do
for a permanent crop. This mi::ht
be filberts, which look like a won-
derful crop for the V.'illametl ;

only from their political, but from their general economic
O Ko:' anon : incorporators, i .point ol" view. The settlement of the Irish question, the par-

tial agreement to readjust the German reparations plan, the
valley.

Some of the obi trees
f . - -- . - r r - ' s 4 i l i . t 'Iertson. K. II. Koebler, T. IV j

- . ,

foot I w l aiMidi..oii.'u.pulled out were more than aapproach of the arms conference to a settlement of some at
. mt . , llllLt'll lIll.lTtiJ'iii.,least of the issues by which it has been confronted, and the Hdward .1. ". JIll lllflillfLfl . lilt" v tf fv will IK

f,;.i,a,i tr o, land: incorporatorsBITS FOR BREAKFAST
Still near spring weather

President's outspoken and constructive position on important to see a really scientific iob of
stump pulling, he'll have to hurry. business questions in his message to Congress, have all fur

hished helpful factors which have tended to stabilize business

Hrazell. G. M. Woi rell. C r KC- -

tleberg; capitalization. $t..ooo. j

Sigma Nu Fraternity. CorvallN; j

incorporators. Maurice Snook.
Morris C. Sewel". ; property alua-- j
tion. $:.00.

Equitable Mortgage company,
Portland; incorporators, John

and investments. solar day vary over very lour
periods of time? That, too. sci

THo fnrt that tliAv will rpaliTP a nrnfit nf nhnnt SKfifioft n fnce str'ves to ascertain in

account of the rise in the price of English pounds sterling .nuest of fixed and certain stau
fitriirprl in Amprifnn dollars will hp Iwelcome news to thi'dards- - The unit of volume of

And this is supposed to be the
middle of winter.

S S ".
Well, what is to be done about

the auto camp pround.

As the English pound rises in
value, counted in American dol-
lars, the cost of living does down
for the British people at least
tor the supplies they buy in the
United States. The same is true,
also, as to the supplies from most
of the British colonies.

Guy Wilson. John U. Williams. K.

L. Gee; capitalization. $20,000.
Northwestern College of Natut-opatht- y.

Portland; incorporat-t-
.T. V. Sargent. Frans P. Franson.

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Cut out this slip, enclose with

Te and mail it to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111.,

writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in re-

turn a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and croup; Fo-
ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides
and .back; rheumatism, backache,
kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, bilious-
ness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere. Adv.

members of the prune pool of the Oregon Growers Coopera-
tive Association. After British orders for prunes were re-

ceived, payable in English money, the success of the Wash-
ington conference sent up the price of that money in Ameri-
can dollars, so that when the prunes arrived on the other
aide and were paid for in London, the English money was ex-
changeable for about $6000 more in American dollars than it
would have been when the orders Were given. This $G000
belongs, of course, to all the members of the prune pool of
the association.

course follows directly from the
unit of lenpth. arid the unit ot

mass is a centimeter of distilled
water at four deprees centigrade
which was supposed to be its poinl
of maximum density. Here also
there is a slight error which does
not warrant a change, yet whicl
has been put on record.

With length, mass, and timp
all measured in absolute units
which science could recover i'

K. M. Sargent; capitalization'
$1,000.

Oregon Mail Advertising- cor- -

poration. Portland: incorporators
George Jackson. L !. MinTucr,
C. K. lledberg; capitalization
$5,000. . j

Pearson-firad- v Company. Pof- - j

land; incorporators. It. M.

worth. Percy AI. Pratt. P. J. Cro
by. Capitalization $5,000.

A pretty prancing pony,
The greatest of chums for a boy,

A real .sweetheart for a girlie
To win one, oh, think of the joy!

Late Justice Benson to
Be Honored by Bar Membersa After his lecture in Salem on Tuesday evening, Will Irwin

In the Pep and Progress pages
you will find some good ideas on
making beautiful Salem still tlore
beautiful.

If the Siberian delegates at
Washington are kept out in the
cold it is comforting to eel that
they are used to it.

"
The success of the Washington

conference is bound to lead to
other conferences on international
questions. There are many na-

tions, but this is one wor'd. and

told an interested, group of friends that something significant lthpy shoukl destroyed, it be

8

1 1

Healing Cream

Stops Catarrh
Clogged Air Passages Open at
Once Nose and Throat Clear.

Resolution s in memory of thf
late Justice Henry L. Benson of
the Oregon supreme court will be
presented to the supreme court
Tuesday morning, December 2 7.
by a committee of the Oregon Bar
association. Similar honor has
been paid the memory of oth.T
justices of the court who have
passed away in former years.

comes possible to set up an abso
lute standard of power. Distance
and t'me give force. Absolute
units have been found for lipht,
for heat, for electricity. The ohm,

the volt,-th-e ampere, the coulomb,
the farad, the joule and the watt

'FUTURE DATES

The Statesman Publishing Co.
Offers

Four Magnificent Ponies and
Cash Prizes

To Am bit ions Hoys and Girls
Enroll now for the Free Ponies. For particulars send
in tho following coupon :tnd further information and
supplies will be forwarded by return mail. Use this
coupon.

is happening concerning his lately published and widely read
book, "The Next War." Mr. Irwin said that his New York
publishers are receiving 150 tc-2-50 orders for his book from
Japan by every mail; largely from individuals. Mr. Irwin
concludes from this that there are a great many people in

. Japan who believe as he does, that there should be no next
,war that such a thing is too terrible to think about, with
the horrors and wholesale wiping out of lives that it would
mean. No doubt, thinks Mr. Irwin, some member of the Gen-

eral Staff in Japan has read the book, to find out what is in
it. But it is evident that its contents have gripped the people
of that country and the Japanese are buying more copies of
the book than all the rest of the foreign peoples of the world.
Mr. Irwin has many other facts that convince him that the
great majority of the people of, Japan want peace, and not
. . .i At i ii ; ? i i i a i : a - iL.. t

If your nostrils are cloggt-- i.n 1

your head stuffed becatisi- - of ca-- i
tarrh or a cold. jr't Ely's Creamnl

rith
hfremhrr it nd 1 4 TtitrWfdnndmr Apollo club com-rr- t

tetter understandings will lead
not only to peace but also to
greater prosperity and enlighten
ment everywhere on earth.

"

The recent election in Canada,
resulting in the success of the
Liberal party, means, among other
things, an attempt at seeming
reciprocity with the 1'nited States
Our country offered this once, and
Canada refused it. Now it will
be the other way around, in tho
opening of the negotiations.

A pretty prancing pony.
The greatest of chums for a boy,

A real sweetheart for a girlio
To win one, oh, think ot the joy!

Virginia R, rolomttiro inprin.
Dc. 14, Wedncudnj Open forum Com-mrci- l

rlnb
December 19, Monday Special teciion

f ,kf-- i t M r "
T)ecemtt'r -- 0, Tm-say- - Hiti

.itertininrnt
$3.00 Round Trip to

Portland Every Day-Or- egon

Electric Railway POKY COMPETITION INFORMATION COUPON

l'alm at any drug store Apply
a little of this pure, antisi'j'ii''-ger-

destroying cream into yn:;i
nostrils ;tnd let jt jicnet i a I

through every air passage of yon,-hea-

ami membranes, instant re-

lief.
How good it feels. Your h'ad

is clear. Your nostrils are open.
You breathe freely. No mor.'
hawking or snuffling. Head colds
and catarrh yield liko niavic
Don't stay stulfed up. choked up
and miserable. Relief is suie.
Adv.

war, ana mat me lingoisiic ana mim.arisi.ic minority m mai hcWtpr w. t.ipmUv o.a.c. sai.m
country is bound, with the proper handling of international ''"JXr a". TKuri.rs.i... a r
affairs, to soon bexshom of all polwer in the government of iui Christmas' party, taix.r hn.

. Japan; and all power to disturb the peace of the world. Mr. h2 Rpad Tlv Classified Ads. Pony Contc-- t Kditor.
Statesman publishing Co..
Saleni. Oregon.

I am i.t.T...,. j in th Slu-Mam- pony Competition.
ond me further ir.foi matioti.

The Oregon Electric Railway
sells round trip tickets to Pott-lan- d

for $3, including war tax,
good for return to and including
the second day from date of sale.

J. W. RITCHIE.

l'loase
HUMOR

PLAY
WORK

SCHOOL
8TTJDT
SFOBTS Agent, O. E. RyAdv. Na me

l.ditetl by John H. MilhuThe F.inRcst l.ittl Paxr In the World Salem Continues to Be

Lively Reading Center
CopjriBlrtt 1021 Associated Witors REX? Addre- -

N 11 ThM in iiiirv implies jk obligation
pait of person making said inuuiry.

whatever on theusing his hands to shield hi? eyes

TUMBLINGfrom the biting flakes. "What I

can see of this country looks
strange to me. I'M bet we've be n IS COMINGiJIfVQfsl Ci

QP3N

Salem and vicinity are becom-
ing a great reading center, judg-
ing from the November report of
the libraian of the Salem public
library. During the past month
6.8S8 books were circulated. For
November of one year ago. 6.020

going in a circle." The whistle j THE IM)l I5I.E ROLL
r iL . 2 1 .. 1 - . J nHJ U . r. .vV - .

ui me mu mau uiowiu-- a uan and Kod learned a new
aBsaanssssEssa IUMIIIIUI umtf

TODAY TOMOPvROW SATURDAY

and each side will put on a char-
ade for the others to guess, tur.i
about.
' "First of all. Marion and I will
ifive 'holidays,' for a sample. I'M

walk across the room, carrying a
holly wreath for the first part.
Then I will come out again and
Marion will run along and bump
into me. and I'll pretend to fall
Then I'll get u;. put my hand to
my head, and look dazed. Holly-daz- e

see?
"There are lots of words we

can act out like that, stich as ro.-i- n.

candidates, fan-c- y (sea,
patchwork, and dram-atti- r.

"And when the party is over."
Eou'se added. "I'll pin a spray ot
holly to every one's coat."

were taken out, and for thei
month during 1J19. the circu-
lation was T.448 books.

The number of people who are:
entitled to use books from the;

vo,ce- - tumbling trick the other evening.
Pruce looked frightened. "This Mr. Clarke. Rod s father, called i.

is a regular blizzard, all right ." j the double roll The bovs had of-h- e

answered. "We might as well ten seen circus sm robats do the
own up that we're lost. What'M j trick, but they never thought of
we do?" tackling the stunt themselves.

"I don't know." replied Hugh. "One of you boys Dan. her?
"Gee. my fingers are numb. I'm will be all right stretch our on
beginning to feel drowsy. Lots .your back on the floor," directed
squat here for a minute and rest." jjr Clarke. Then you. Rod.

The next tlvng thev knew some! stand over Dan with one foot on
one was shaking them. That Pach side of Dan's head. Dan will
someone carried a lantern and nv pt his feet into the air. and vnu.
its light they saw the face of Seth. Rod, will take hold of his ankles
their grandfather's hired man. Dan will then "ike bold of vor.i

-- rlibrary is also increasing. On
November 1. the total was 7,!2
but curing the month l'H adults MO

'

ifIn
It s a good t ung you came to ankles. (See fUure 1.)

k i'Now then. Rod, you are toHOLLY PARTY

secured, the privilege of borrow-- 1

ing books and 8", children. This!
makes total of 7.2TS who may!
read books from the city library.'

The grand total of books andj
pamphlets in the library is 17,37'!.'
This was the figure as reported
to the directors of the library e.n- -

der date of December 1. j

People continue to read fiction,!
notwithstanding the efforts of;
many who do not especially ap-- ;

prove of light reading. During1

look for us," shrieked Hugh.
"Look for you nothing." said

Seth. "I didn't know you was
gone. I'm just coming in from "The NIGHT HORSEMAN" i

iftaVing care of the stock. You're
"It yon .love the hotly, so cheety

and bright,
Then come to my party on Satur- -

day night."
Ijouiba wrote this little verse

not three yards from the back
door." in

3
"How manv war- - has England
fought in Spain?"

"Six."
"Enumerate thm "

Adapted From -- Wildgccsc;" a Sequel to "The I ntamed"

Also

In "TORCHY'S FRAME-UP- "

I p7cr FivTE

November the adults carried mi'
:.o:( books of fiction and l.GJj
standard books.

Children naturally tarn to f'- -

tion as hey are of the story!
reading age. During November.!
the children read 8 1!' standard

five"One, two, thtee, four,
six." do the 'roll'. -- which I taught you

several week's ago a summer-
sault you kno-- . Dan will push hooks ana i.ji oook.s oi niionyour legs up and help y0ti over, periodicals an also it: demand.

ONE REEL YARNS

I4ST IV TtlK ltl.lZ.KI
"Don't go far.'" warned Grand-

father Harris. "It looks snowy."
"Oh." latifthed Prue, "I guess

we can't get lost around here."
Bruce and Hugh picked up

their traps and went off across
the bare fields toward the frozen
lake. Trapping was great sport
for the two citv-bre- d boys who
were spending (ho winter in nor-
thern Manitoba with their grand-
parents.

They pet their traps and started
hack for the hnase. Tho sky was
much darker than :t usually tts
at that time. They had hardly
left the wooded shore of the lake
when something cold brushed
lightly across their faces. "C.u8
we'd better hurry." said Hugh
"It's beginning to snow already."

Never before had they seen '

snow like that. It came in blind-
ing swirls. They had difficulty in
struggling against the wind'
blown flakes As there was no
path, all they ronld do was to
keep as straignt ahead as possi-
ble.

"Seem to me we've been going

That will hrlll fU in Inn unl vmit

"No. my son. I don't know th
Latin of the woid 'people.

"Populi."
"Rov, bow ilatc von acrit e ni"

of lying?"
''.'yl..vJ'.'J;,M,.'.v..w: 1. .JJ..ll,JJJi .V3!

on each of the invitations for her
Christmas party. She was naln.J
stiff paper cut into the shape or
holly leaves.

"I want you tr have a party,
all right." her mother Bald, "but
It can't be a very expensive one
There isn't much extra money to
ispend at Christmus timo, you

- know."
So IjouIho planned a holly par-

ty. She put a holly wreath in
each of th windows, put bunches
or it In all the vases and bowl',
and put sprays of It in every n'ooK
and corner.

"We'll have pink ice cream."
planned, "and I'll ntirk a

holly leaf up In the center of ench
dish. And I'll serve those little

. red, hard candles that look lilr
. holly berries, too."

"And what wld you play?" her
mother asked.

"Charade. " Iconise anwwered
promptly. "They're lotn ot fun.

4?

will have the j'oition he had at
the start. Rod. Figure - I

"Do three or tour rolls, then
break for rest."

The boys tried it. Surprised
they were at the simplicity of the
stunt.

Every boy in the school U now
learning to do the double

' 1; I ' I IP II 11

as the adults read 15! and the;
ihildren 11 during November.

Last month 66 books for adu'ts
were purcha-- s and 'j t wef re-
ceived gifts. Fo' hildr-'-- i

books were purchased during tho
month.

The busiest day last month was
on November 11. when 178 books
were issued from the library.

Of special interest to Miss
Flora Case, librarian, is the state-
ment for the month, showing the
increase in circulation compared
to one year and two years ago
for November.

'mmTODAY'S PI Z.U;"Oh. you sing like an Ozarn
canary." "I ponre'd on tar. lona

thanked j ed It with a fla' stick." Some- -Said my friend, and
him. unwary; whore in that Fntenceis hidden

' the name of n f'atnrtian province.Now I'm look atround
For that guy since I've found

That the "hlrd" has four feet and
Is hairy.

and wa can play them for a Ion long enough to have reached tho
Sharp eyes will f.nd it.

Answer to yisterday'g; p;

pan-t- .time. We'll divide Into two aides, , house beforo thia," jelled Hugh. Read The Classified Ads, - if li-- :: it 1


